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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-06 03:42
Clover Rabbit
9823

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko continued throwing rocks, grinning as the island moved back and forth. "Guys, hurry up
and take the clear path. I'm going to run out of rocks!" he said in a teasing tone. He was serious
though: He couldn't keep throwing rocks forever.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 03:43
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11176

 - USR

  

Lapi stared at the lava - trying to think. What else could be going on here? I doubt it was that
simple... She thought. She looked up at Saria. "Hm... That's a tough one... I guess, going along
with the last part. If we did go the way that we wouldn't think of - there may be two different
choices on a path. Like a fork in the road. They may both seem correct - but one holds something
bad at the end. So... I suppose I'd make a maze that required the player to think in order to get to
the end... That doesn't really help us at this point, though..." She wondered, eyeing the many
directions they could take.

She blinked in surprise when the maze started to unfold. The rocks actually worked. Her eyes
looked at Akihiko, then to Bevelle - wondering if they should, infact, start moving while Akihiko
was throwing the rocks. Luna was stood next to Lapi silently - she was too confused by this room
to say anything.

02-06 03:48
aires213
10066

 - USR

  

Althea spoke up well if i did make a maze and i didint want anyone to get trough it, then the way
would bethe last place you think.

But wait what if the one that made the maze already thought of the option that some one may
think that way then which way would it be the obvious way?

PIFF Link

02-06 03:49
melodys_angel
9226

 - USR

  

As she saw the maze form, Bevelle took the opportunity to cross it before she couldnt see the path
anymore.

The purple guardian put up her dress a bit and jamp from stone to stone. "Man the walls are hot!"
she said, unsure if anyone could hear her. It was as if she was beside the sun.

About 3/4 of the way through, one of the stones that she had stepped on triggered the fire ball.
And it was comming straight at her. Bevelle, terrified, ran as fast as she could and clunked on the
other side. Her dress.. Was on fire. The end of the frills had caught the fire ball as she ran out of
the way. Quickly thinking, she stomped on the fire then collapsed on it, making sure not to roll
inside the pit. The fire gave out. 
Bevelle was ok, and her dress, thoguh dirty, seemed to be fine. Save for a few cindered holes.

Anxiously, she ran towards the cavern. And the shard.

02-06 03:54
Randomly~Zebras
4598

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger ran the clear path as quickly as possible, Thalia a few feet infront of her. Thalia definately
wanted the best seats for this Elemental. She was in the mood to pick a fight with someone, and
the thought of doing it with someone who had a firey temper was just better for her.

Spirit ducked into the pack, and so did Artemis, but he dragged Rain down with him. They all hated
the flames.

Ginger and Thalia leaped onto the other side, waiting for the fire elemental to show herself.

02-06 03:54
red_uni387
26704

 - USR

   

Silently following, Ayu squeaked rather loudly when Bevelle's dress caught on fire. When she
stamped it out her dress looked rather mistreated, and he wished the fireball hadn't appeared.
Following her, he hoped the shard wasn't too far off and wouldn't involve any more near tragedies.

02-06 03:55
aires213
10067

 - USR

  

Althea called out worryed about bevelle who just seem to just escape from danger root her on go
bevelle go bevelle go bevelle go go go!!!

But do be carefull !!

PIFF Link

02-06 03:56
Clover Rabbit
9824

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko sighed and watched Bevelle as his stones ran out. "Go get it!" he cried, sheering her on
the best he could. He wasn't sure if she could hear him, but he could still cheer her on regardless.
He jumped off the island and onto safe land a second later. The moving island was making him
queasy.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 03:56
animallover1992
16530

 - USR

    

Glow crouched down, pressing her stomach against the floor. She wasn't liking this room as much
now that she got a good look at it. This room scared her. She watched as the maze was revealed,
trying to memorize it. She pricked her ears, watching Bevelle as the guardian went. She jumped
to her paws, feeling panic wash through her when she saw Bevelle's dress catch fire. She sat
down, relieved to see that Bevelle was alright. She looked at the islands, not totally sure if she
wanted to follow or not.

02-06 03:58
melodys_angel
9227

 - USR

  

Inside the crevice on top of some rubble there appeared to be a few bones followed by
a shard on fire. Frowning, she eyed some of the others that had followed. "Theres no
way I can touch that." She sat on the floor, hoping that they could find a way to take
the shard. The cavern, though isolated, glowed with a red-orange ambiance from the
lava on the other side.

02-06 04:03
red_uni387
26705

 - USR

   

Ayu stared at the pretty fire shard. It was on fire, yes, but wow did it look pretty! He wandered a
bit closer to it, wondering if perhaps the presence of something with no evil vengeful thoughts
would put out the fire. Nothing happened though, and he backed off before he caught on fire too.
Remembering the other elementals, he called out, "Hello? Is there a fire elemental here? Could
you help us please?"

02-06 04:03
Randomly~Zebras
4600

 - USR

    

    

 

((It's time to see Ginger's powers of persuation and will power control!!!))

Ginger concentrated on the shard. She then avverted her gaze to her hand. She willed it to cool
off, whispering "ice... ice... ice..."

As soon as the power happend, it had ended. Ginger's hand was incased in a block of dry ice, but
she didn't feel a thing. She was able to move her hand onto the shard, grabbing it, and cooling it
down.

She handed it to Bevelle carefully, making sure it was cool enough to touch. She was glad she was
able to help. She sat down, and willed her hand to slip out of it's icey coffin.

02-06 04:03
animallover1992
16531

 - USR

    

Glow took a deep breath and leaped onto the first island. She didn't want to be left behind, and
she wanted to see the fire elemental. Right now she was really thankful that she was a rabbit. It
definitely helped her jump further. She raced over the islands as fast as she could. She stopped
next to Bevelle, panting slightly. "How do we take it?" she asked when Bevelle sat down. She
crept towards the shard hesitantly and reached a paw towards it. She let out a soft, surprised,
squeak and jumped back as it singed the fur on her paw. She ran back to Bevelle, hiding behind
the guardian. She peeked out from behind Bevelle, her nose twitching slightly.

02-06 04:03
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11177

 - USR

  

Lapi gasped a bit when she saw Bevelle's dress light on fire. She was even more shocked when
Luna, yet again - grabbed her wrist. "Come, on!" She grinned - both dragging, and helping Lapi
across the isles. Lapi kept her eyes on the ceiling - watching for anymore fireballs. They finally
reached the other side and lept onto it - following Bevelle to where the shard lied. Luna stood
right behind Bevelle, while Lapi, stood behind her and bent over - putting her hands on her knees.
She stood back up and went to where she could see the flaming shard. "That looks... dangerous."
She gulped. How in the world could they get it, like that? Luna looked at the group that was with
Bevelle, then back to the shard.

02-06 04:06
melodys_angel
9228

 - USR

  

Bevelles eyes grew wide as she saw what Ginger had done. "Thankyou, Ginger!" She turned to
her, while gripping the shard. "Are you ok?" By the time she finished her sentance, the shard
erupted into flame, making Bevelle drop it. She shook her hands quickly, then put them into
Gingers, trying to warm her hands up and cool hers down.

'Unbelieveable" she gasped in awe.

(second plot post to follow))

02-06 04:07
aires213
10068

 - USR

  

Althea thought to her self and out load said where is this fire elemental ever other room so far has
had a elemental that helped us be able to grab the shard.

So she yelled out loud fire elemental where bare you show your self !!!!

PIFF Link

02-06 04:11
melodys_angel
9229

 - USR

  

As Bevelle stared at the stone, she noticed that embers had caught a breeze and that
the breeze was swirling around the stone. 

She looked up to see the female elemental of fire, followed by Scott, her male
counterpart and one of the twins from before. The twin leaned against the wall, again
eyeing the group protectively. He finally managed to say "You are late!" before getting
*the look* from the female. Bending down, she looked right at Bevelle. "You go and
find the last shard. Just *don't* go and misplace his trust." She winked before touching
and solidifying the stone. Flames extinguished, it glowed amber and red, and had the
look of see through ruby and fire opal combined, with golden facets and sparkles inside.
It, like the shards before it, had a freeform but oblong pointed and jagged shape.

By the time she was able to turn, the female was gone; all that was heard was a crack
from a rock that had broken off from the wall where Scott had been. Scott was on his
way out, when he caught the glance of one of the guardians that he did not see earlier.
Bevelles stomach turned. She had to think of something, now! Bevelle...froze. Nothing
came to mind..

02-06 04:11
Randomly~Zebras
4602

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger gratefully said, "Thankyou, that ice was cold..." Ginger looked around, seeing if the fire
elemental had appeared. She saw an odd figure across the room with her back turned, so she
called out. 'Hello?! Are you the fire elemental?!"

Thalia, on the other hand, took the more direct (and rather rude) approach. "Yo, weirdo standing
across the room, you seen the fire elemental? Or are we stuck in here forever with you as our
help?" Thalia didn't care if she insulted somebody. She wanted out of that room, and fast. She had
decided that picking a fight with the suicidal crazy who designed this room was probably a bad
idea.

02-06 04:17
melodys_angel
9230

 - USR

  

I might squeeze in 1 more post, then im going to end it here for tonight, but feel free to
RP this out, just dont expect to get a response from Bevelle or Scott. Remember that we
cant leave the room until we are done here^^

02-06 04:17
animallover1992
16532

 - USR

    

Glow licked her paw once. It didn't really hurt, but the smell of singed fur was bothering her nose.
She looked up, ears pricked, as the fire elemental appeared. She was pretty too. Glow recognized
Scott, but she didn't say anything to the two elementals. So they had three shards so far, one
more and they could do...whatever they needed to do next. She got to her paws, standing up
fully. She pricked her ears and looked around. Where to now? She wasn't sure where to go. She
looked up at Bevelle, waiting for the guardian to lead the way.

02-06 04:18
aires213
10069

 - USR

  

OOC :Omg i love that girl *steals** ^^

PIFF Link

02-06 04:19
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11178

 - USR

  

Lapi was both amazed and shocked when Ginger did that to the shard. Though, when it bursted
into flames again - she became worried for Bevelle. She was about to go see if the girl was alright
when the fire elemental appeared - along with one of the twins from before. Lapi instantly froze.
Luna stared in awe. This elemental was so cool. Though, when she saw Scott, still annoyed by the
way he looked to Luna - she looked away from the elemental and focused on where the rock
cracked and broke off. This must be our next path...

02-06 04:21
aires213
10070

 - USR

  

Althea notice the fire guy eying the new comer and said out load .

May i help you with something ?
Do you have a problem?

Althea didint care about upsetting him as she was trying top protect some one

PIFF Link

02-06 04:27
Randomly~Zebras
4604

 - USR

    

    

 

((Hehehe, Fire elemental ish 'da bomb' as they say  Maybe Thalia should pick a fight with her...
It would be very interesting  ))

02-06 04:30
melodys_angel
9231

 - USR

  

At Althea's response, Scott shifted his gaze. He found it odd that the girl had nerve enough to
talk to him in that fashion. She should be lucky shes even here. But she was not apart of his
concern. He focused on the ground beneathe her feet and a plume of fire rose, then shifted his
attention back onto the newcommer. The plum wasnt nearly enough to kill the girl, but enough to
knock her off her feet if she wasnt agile enough. He didnt have reason to really hurt, unless she
had ill intentions. Anndd...his brother confirmed that it wasnt the case.

Bevelle, eyes wide, flew right into Scotts arms. She wrapped her arms around him, hoping her
innocence would show though. "Please! forgive them!" Her eyes were sinsere. 

((And...Scott will react to that tomarrow. Night!)))

((ETA: You know why hes still there, right random?  ))

02-06 04:50
aires213
10071

 - USR

  

Althea just feeling the heat jumped out of the way and yelled out jerk!!!

She could not believe the lack of respect he had for another living creature and heated him for
that.

She thought to her self if only shiva was here she would put him in his plac.

PIFF Link

02-06 05:14
bloodblackrose65
7914

 - USR

    

 

((OOC: Um...I'm really sorry that I kind of fell off the face of the earth. I was hopping to catch up
tonight, but my Mom got taken to the hospital via ambulance about a half hour ago. Um, again,
I'm really sorry. Maybe I'll post tonight, anyway, if I can. Love you guys. </3))

02-06 10:07
rayvin_kittiy
2057

 - USR

Ooc: Ok read the last like 5 pages and caught myself up with the story can't belive I missed so
much. I hope I'll be here in time fir the next one don't wanna miss any more.  

Love the water , ice and fire girls by the way there awsome!

 

02-06 17:28
melodys_angel
9233

 - USR

  

At Bevelles lunge, Scott calmed down slightly. She was the great-child of a close frind of thiers that
he thought had died in the battle long ago. And the only one he truly trusted out of the beings
there. Her, he would gladly protect, and it was her he hoped would weasel out any evil if there was
any.

He put his arm around her back and refocused, trying to calm her down. He could feel that she
had questions, and that she feared something. Looking down at her, Scott made sure to ask her if
she wanted to know something before he left.

Startled, Bevelle began to think. She was relieved to see that he wasnt going to attack anyone,
and that his shift had refocused. Her cheeks flushed red from his almost too-hot body
temperature. Looking at the group, she had seen that some had gotton burnt, and it saddened
her. Finally, she looked up into his eyes, and asked if he would provide clear passage out of this
room.

At the request, Scott slightly shook his head and gave a tiny bearly noticable smile. She was as he
remembered. Always looking out for everyone else. Putting his hand on his head, he replied "Im
putting my trust in you to do what you came her to do and nothing else. Dont misplace that
trust." He stared at the lava pit. Still holding Bevelle, the fire elemental raised his free hand and
closed his eyes, concentrating. Within seconds, the bright glow of the pit dimmed and the overall
temperature of the room dropped to still hot but better then before. While the lava was still
viscous, it was in a state where it would be safe to travel across.

((continue RPing here if you wish. the bottom part is for when they leave.))
----
Scott had watched the group pass the center of the room. Just as they were leaving, he eyed
Althea. She had crossed the line with him and he was not going to allow someone so rude and
inconciderate to roam about his *home*. Just as she was exiting the door, she froze and was
unable to move. The group exited without realizing that she was missing. Scott, his anger still
present but somewhat cool and with reason, stared at the girl. "Not you! You have failed to
realize where you are and I refuse to let you continue to roam about this temple. You will wait for
the rest. Outside. And you will not find a way back into the temple." Scott fused himself with his
twins powers, and fazed the still-frozen Althea from where she stood to just outside where Kirah
sat, healing the baby pheonix.

Before he phased out the the room, he sealed up all the entrances with a fire-ladden barrier. It
was red-orange, swirling, and had a fiery glow to it. Beings could still pass in and out, but they
needed to be approved by him, first. Those he chose not to let in would be denied access.

Kirah, still focusing on the bird, was kind of shocked to see the girl being phased in front of her.
She raised her brow and wondered what she had done.

02-06 17:48
melodys_angel
9234

 - USR

  

Ok guys, today is game day so I wont beable to continue this. Ive given you the option
of RPing till you leave the room but please dont go further then that. I will see you
tomarrow^^
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